Growing Up Hip Hop
6 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. The Master Plan
How ready is the next generation of hip hop royalty to step out of their parent’s shadows? After a
long night of partying in LA, Romeo Miller gets the ultimate wakeup call from his father Master P.
Ready or not, it’s Romeo’s time to take over the reins of the family’s music empire, No Limit
Forever. Meanwhile, in New York City, Angela Simmons (Rev Run’s daughter) hustles to put
together her first major fashion debut for her faux fur line, Foofi. But when she receives a
mysterious package, fear ignites when she suspects that she may have a stalker. In LA, Kristinia
DeBarge (James DeBarge’s daughter) is in the midst of working on her potential first single in the
studio when her uncle El DeBarge blindsides her with devastating news about her estranged
father. On the East Coast, Boogie Dash throws an opening party at his art gallery that comes to a
sudden end when his father Damon Dash ambushes Angela with an aggressive reality check. TJ
Mizell (Jam Master Jay’s son) hosts his 24th birthday party at an NYC lounge. Egypt Criss
(Sandra “Pepa” Denton’s daughter) is sent packing when she tries to crash the party and quickly
learns that name dropping doesn’t always get you behind the velvet rope no matter who your
mother is. And just as the party turns up, Angela flees the club when she comes face to face with
her worst nightmare.

2. The Struggle Is Real
TJ’s 24th birthday party takes a sudden turn for the worst when Angela believes she is being
followed. The next day, Angela’s building’s security proves that her alleged stalker dropped off a
mysterious package at her apartment. Angela is blindsided when she is presented with shocking
security footage. On the day of her faux fur line showcase, Angela’s on the lookout for her stalker,
but even more chaos breaks out when TJ and Kristinia, who promised to perform, are missing
mere minutes before show time. Meanwhile, Kristinia takes matters into her own hands when hit
with startling news about her father in jail. Egypt rehearses for the Soul Food Festival where she
will perform alongside her mother Sandra “Pepa” Denton. Panic erupts as she must prove herself
to her legendary mother and a large crowd. Despite pushing himself to the limit, an urgent phone
call crash lands on Romeo’s world, jeopardizing the future of his empire.

3. Run to Miami
Frightening information on Angela’s stalker sends her running to Miami. Kristinia breaks down in
search for her father before her big meeting in Miami with the CEO of Young Money Entertainment,
Mack Maine. Meanwhile, TJ prepares for a Run-D.M.C. show in Miami to pay homage to his father.
A last minute technical malfunction threatens to torpedo his performance. Romeo goes to Bulgaria
for a big movie role, but begins to question his priorities. Egypt records her first demo and is forced
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to kick Pepa out of the studio who becomes an overbearing momager. Angela throws shade at
Kristinia during a group lunch in Miami. When Kristinia tries to make peace with Angela, things
explode.

4. O Romeo, Romeo
In Miami, tension ignites when Kristinia tries to make amends for missing Angela’s fashion show
presentation in New York. In hopes that his performance will go off without a hitch, TJ pays tribute
to his father Jam Master Jay at a Run-D.M.C. show. When Angela returns to New York, her stalker
is back with a vengeance. A hair-raising marriage proposal over social media is the final straw,
and Angela calls the police for help. Angela’s sister, Vanessa Simmons takes matters into her own
hands when she hears that Angela’s life is in danger. Desperate for answers, Kristinia confronts
her uncle El DeBarge about her father’s whereabouts. Romeo rethinks his love life when he
returns from finishing a movie in Bulgaria. Egypt gets a big opportunity to model for Romeo’s
clothing line but is mortified when her mother Pepa crashes the photo shoot. Boogie is left with a
major responsibility as his father Damon Dash runs from the law. Angela and Romeo’s relationship
heats up when they catch up in LA. Romeo meets with his father Master P to regroup. Building the
family’s music empire, No Limit Forever is not a game. If Romeo doesn’t keep the business
running, they will lose it all.

5. Name of Ep TBC
As the passing of the torch approaches, it’s time for Romeo to bring the empire to the next level.
Meanwhile, on the heels of a frightening marriage proposal from the stalker, Angela’s family
decides it’s time to take serious action. In the midst of taking over No Limit, Romeo shoots a music
video at a house party that he will have to present to his father. Jealousy rears its ugly head when
Angela watches Romeo flirt with scantily-clad girls, but is pushed over the edge when a friend
steals her cameo in Romeo’s video. To forget about Romeo, Angela goes on a date but is
suspicious when Kristinia urges her to take the plunge. Is Kristinia trying to move in on Romeo?
Egypt auditions for No Limit Records, and Pepa is disappointed when Master P leaves her
daughter’s fate in Romeo’s hands-he must build the new army. Kristinia meets Romeo at the
studio to test if she would be a good fit for his label. And when Angela confronts Romeo about
their relationship status, he flies off the handle.

6. Master of My Fate
Romeo awaits Mater P’s approval to take over No Limit Forever. Meanwhile, the stalker saga
continues when Angela‘s uncle Russell Simmons admonishes her for not taking police directive
seriously. TJ honors his father’s legacy at a charity event and gives Egypt the opportunity to model
in a fashion show. But tension ignites when momager Pepa steps in. Boogie’s father Damon Dash
throws a get together before he must leave for North Carolina to avoid legal troubles. Kristinia
makes a last-ditch effort to reunite with her father. But will her search end in heartbreak? Ready or
not, it’s time for Romeo to take over the family empire No Limit Forever. On the big night,
everyone is fired up to celebrate the takeover. Amid the excitement, Kristinia swoops in on Romeo.
As the flirting heats up, Angela ditches the party early. On her way home, a late night ambush
sends Angela running for her life.
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